DOLLY PARTON’S IMAGINATION LIBRARY
FREE BOOKS FOR SHAWNEE COUNTY KIDS BIRTH TO AGE 5
An early education collaboration to improve kindergarten readiness by bringing high-quality books to all children.

DOLLY PARTON’S IMAGINATION LIBRARY IN SHAWNEE COUNTY*


First children enrolled in April 2017



A partnership between United Way of Greater Topeka and the Topeka & Shawnee
County Public Library (Both partners help pay for the program and enroll families.
UWGT provides program administration and fiscal oversight.)



TSCPL serves as a major fundraising and advocacy partner, promoting the Imagination Library to its Foundation donors and through its regular communication with
Library patrons.



Current enrollment (August 2021): 5,844



Number of graduated participants: 4,271



Free to ALL participants thanks to donors like YOU!



Tracking participation as part of kindergarten roundup for future impact tracking

Your gift helps kids prepare
to succeed in kindergarten!

$30
You give one child a free book in the mail
every month for one year

$150
You give one child a personal library of 60
books by the time they start kindergarten

$176,520
The current yearly cost for all 5,884 children
enrolled in Shawnee County.

WHY IT MATTERS
Early Education investment produces large returns for academic success, $4 or more per
dollar invested, depending on the type of intervention.
The impact of access to books on school success is as strong as or is stronger than
economic factors like a parent’s occupation (Evans, Kelley, Sikora and Treiman, 2010).
The Imagination Library is available FREE to ALL children, creating a shared literacy
experience that transcends economic and social boundaries, connecting our community
through a culture of reading from an early age.
Early literacy sets young students up to meet the 3rd grade milestone of reading
proficiency as they transition from learning to read to reading to learn.
*Jackson County donors: You can support the
Imagination Library in Jackson County by
checking the box on your pledge form. UWGT
does not manage the program in Jackson Co.

unitedwaytopeka.org/imagination

